
Roseberry Primary School News 

Friday 9th March 

 

Fairtrade Breakfast 
Due to our ‘Snow Days’ last week, we rescheduled Fairtrade breakfast for those families who missed it due to school being 

closed. Some families have enjoyed their Fairtrade breakfast this week and others will have theirs to look forward to on 
Thursday, next week. Many parents commented on having the opportunity to try different breakfast ideas including fruit pots 

made with yoghurt, banana and berries. Once more, we would like to give special thanks to Steve, at Norton Cooperative Food, 
for donating Fairtrade products in support of our breakfast mornings and to Mrs Atkinson and Miss Logan who organised the 

event, and to the staff who helped to ensure that the mornings were prepared.  
 

Parents’ Evenings 
Parents’ Evenings will take place on Monday and Tuesday of next week. If you haven’t received an appointment, please speak 

to your child’s class teacher in order to arrange a time.  
 
 

Holly Swales Donates Hair 
Holly Swales has raised close to £300 for The Little Princess Trust by having 30cms cut off her hair which she has then donated. 
Her hair will be used to make real wigs for children and young adults who have lost their hair due to treatment. We think that 

Holly is incredibly brave and admire her kind gesture; what a lovely thing to do, Holly! We are very proud of you.  

 
Y1 Assembly 

What a fabulous way to start a Friday morning! Our Y1 children held their very first assembly in front of a jam-packed audience 
and they performed brilliantly. They sang, danced and led us on an informative tour of Brazil using Mr Elephant’s Rio Tour as a 

guide. I’m sure you will agree that the children were amazing.  
Sadly, at the end of the assembly, several parents shared that they were upset during the performance as they struggled to 

hear what the children were saying due to loud conversations being held by people at the back of the hall.  Staff were similarly 
upset.  It takes a lot of work to prepare an assembly including supporting the children with developing the confidence needed 

to speak in front of a large audience.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Family Forum 
 

Due to a lack of parents attending, the Family Forum (that was scheduled for 6th March) was cancelled.  Our Family Forum has 
initiated lots of change in school, including: homework, signage and availability of courses. The Family Forum offers parents the 
opportunity to voice their opinions, concerns or suggestions. Please join Gemma, our PSA, in KS1 for the next Family Forum on 

Monday 19th March at 9:15am. Cake, tea and coffee will be provided.  
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Easter Fayre 
Our Easter Fayre will be held on Tuesday 27th March in the KS2 hall starting at 3.15pm.  

We would very much appreciate your help with providing the following things: 
Lollypops and bags of small sweets, packets of Cadbury style mini eggs (without wrappers) 

packets of cream eggs and mini eggs (with or without wrappers and all sizes) 
jars filled with sweets/chocolates 

empty jars in all sizes 
chocolate Easter eggs in all sizes 

any used/new bottle bags 
screw-top empty wine bottles 

bottles of wine 
cakes 

All donations to be handed into either KS1 or KS2 office.  
Cakes should be brought in on the morning of Tuesday 27th March. 

 

Beamish 
On Wednesday, our Year 4 children visited Beamish to enrich their World War 2 topic. Their journey into the 1940s 

started with a tram ride around the site in a self-guided tour. Afterwards, some children visited the farm where 
they made carrot cookies using foods that were available during the rationing period whilst others visited ‘Mrs 

Murray’s cottage’ and helped to her to black out her windows in preparation for the bombing during the Blitz. All 
children became soldiers and then the majority of children visited ‘Pit Village’ to understand the life of a working 

child. During topic lessons, in preparation for the trip, the children had made gas mask boxes, evacuee tags, 
identification cards and luggage labels to enhance their experience and encourage role play. The staff at Beamish 
commented on the children’s outstanding behaviour, their politeness and their ability to ask inquisitive questions. 

Well done, children - it sounds like you had a great time! 
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Congratulations to 1R and 6P who had the best 

attendance  and won the cups this week. 

Overall school attendance for this week was 95.2% 

Our Rewards Page 

Class Attendance 

R1 95.7% 

R2 93.8% 

1P 93.5% 

1R 99.0% 

2P 96.3% 

2R 92.5% 

3P 94.0% 

3R 95.7% 

4P 98.1% 

4R 94.9% 

5P 95.8% 

5R 96.0% 

6P 99.1% 

6R 95.9% 

99%+  

Excellent 

95% 

Expected level 

96% – 97% 

Good 

98%+ 

 Very Good 

85% 

Significantly 

below  

expected 

86-94% 
Below Expected  

Overall school attendance 

Congratulations to our Pupils of the week who 

were presented with their certificates in assembly this morning.

 
 

Nursery am Rebecca Classon Nursery pm Holly Goodall 

R1 Corey Chester R2 Skye Harvey 

1R Batool Al-Faham 1P Amelia Mann 

2R Amy Peacock 2P Holly Swales 

3R Macie Boynton 3P Lexie Barton 

4R All of 4R 4P All of 4P 

5R Aaron Cameron 5P Elise Fisher 

6R Imogen Bell 6P Marc Kirby 

318 children have had full attendance this week (84%) 

Olivia Moses, Lexie Barton,  
Cameron Connick-Milne, Lyndon Carter, 
Jasmine Sandbach, Maisey Love-Overton 



Date Event 

Monday 12th March Parents evening 

Tuesday 13th March Parents evening 

Monday 19th March  2 weeks of swimming for 3P 

Wednesday 21st March Bedtime read—Reception 3.15pm 

Monday 26th March Pride of Roseberry Assembly 

Tuesday 27th March  Easter Fayre 

Wednesday 28th March  Easter Extravaganza Y3-Y5 (To be confirmed) 

Thursday 29th March  School closes for Easter Half Term 

Monday 16th April  School re-opens 

Thursday 26th April Hans Christian Anderson day Year 1 and 2 (dress as a character) 

Monday 7th May May day—school closed  

Spring Summer Autumn 

19/02/18 – 29/03/18 16/04/18 – 25/05/18 

04/06/18 – 23/07/18 

03/09/18—26/10/18 

05/11/18—21/12/18 

Date Article Right 

12th March Article 13 Every child must be free to say what they think and to receive all 

kinds of information 

26th March Article 6 Every child has the right to life; Governments must do all they can 

to make sure that children survive and develop to their full 

Training Days:  Our confirmed training days will be on: 

Monday 23rd July 2018 

Monday 3rd September 2018 

School will be closed for children on these days   


